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]Ebî'tortalZopt'c$.
CRITICS No one Who is not actively engaged
'ki)TIINGS in University Journalism can under-

stand or appreciate the liard and fast
lrisimposed on the writer Who engages in titis branch of

"hoce isbjets ndtheir treatment,a University jour-

"al has arrayed against it a solid mass of critics Who for
the Mfost part know little and care littie about journalism
Pet' Fie ,Who agree not among themselves in their criticism

ald re a unit in nothing except it be in harrassing hostility
au'cd 'Jaguelless of view. The article that will please the
"'tdents will probably displease the authorities and bore
the eircle of readers without the University. The article

th e.. he authorities will altnost certainly displease
te8udents and again bore the circle without. That which

%vilVfInld approval beyond Trinity's gates will be styled dul
bthe Students and be ignored by the authorities. Hence

lhoIt of the Editors is not a happy one. If at any time
thY e8cae abuse they consider themselves singularly for-

lrte Itis needless to say that words of appreciation or
"Pproval are neyer expected. Again, to give expression to
c feelings of loyalty to the UJniversity and the esprit <-le

)O'~ which is so conspicuous amongst Trinity men, is to
f -I the charge of blowing our own trumpet and of magni-
Ytng ourselves at the expense of others. To speak of eth

services or the achievement of this or that student or
or Member of Convocation is the signal for tens of

tletter8 and volleys of criticisins of .which the key note is
tht Tiip, REVlIEw is always lauding up so and so--why

"a"tit notice the doings of other men? This is delight-
fiQlîy edifying and encouraging, full of the uilk of humian

kindness and ail loveline8s and charity. Yet again, to yen
ture an editorial opinion on miatters of social and politica-
interest about~ which there is diversity of opinion-and
there is diversity of opinion about everything of interest-
is to incur patronizing warnings of the experienced and the
decisive indictment of the ignorant. Therefore THE RE-
viEw rises to remark, and its language is plain, that if any
one is disposed to tlnd fault at the limited number of sub-
jeets editorially discussed in its columns, let him be good
enough to bear in mind the nature of THE REVIEw's pecu-
biar and exacting clientele. To write editorials calculated
not to enrage some part of this mixed but eminently re-
spectable clientele is fine practice in journalistie gyninastics.

DIVNIT STDENS'For men who, like UTniversity studenits,
REMUNFATION have iio reiunerative occupation, who

pay out ail the tinte and are neyer them-
selves paid anything, it is necessary to consider well each
matter of expense. For the studerit whose allowanc'e iN
narrow it is necessary sometimes to c<nsider how best to
inake use of the Itours he can sphre from bis studies so
that he may increase bis available funds. It is equally
necessary and only right that these truths should be borne
in mind by the people who make use of the services of stu-
dents, more particularly divinity students. Time is money,
especially to the clever man. But no one's time is so
lightly regarded and abused by others as the time of the
divinity student. 11e is generally an amiable, modest man
whose good nature and lively willingness are imposed upon
by everybody who wants anything done that he can do. THE,
REvIEw has long recognized this fact; but it is only of late
that much more serious matters have been brought under
its notice, cases of gross imposition an-d injustice. h seems
that many of our divinity men do not even receive the
nominal fee of two dollars--the sum stipulated by the Uni-
versity-for giving what is in fact the best part of three
days to the parish or mission which asks for assistance, for
let it be remembered that this work must be prepared for
carefully, and cannot be done in a day. The divinity
student who takes Sunday duty never gets a day of t'est.
The ordinary parson cati take Monday for rest, but the
student must hurry back to College to attend Monday's
lectures and prepare for the following day as well. And for
all this toil and personal inconvenience he seldom receives
even the customary fee. We are informed that certain
persons have been impertinent enough to offer students
twenty-five cents for their services. This is worse than of-
fering nothing, it is simply an insult to one's manhood.
On May lst, 1888, the IProvost of Trinity had occasion to
issue the following circular:-

"Ccrg applying for Students to take occasional Sunday duties, are
requestedto send with their application $2.00, which wiil be given as re-
niuneration to tbe Student. sent. It bas been thougbt best to make auni-
form ebharge te this amount. rather than to leave thle question of remun-
eration to be settled in each individual case. The travelling expenses
nust in ail cases be borne by the Parish or Mission, and thle amiount

shoutd always be given to the Student before his return to Toronto."

We presume that neither the iProvost nor anyone else
supposed that two dollars was an adequate remuneration
for what is practically three days' work-the meanest lab-
ourer in the land would indignantly refuse such a recogni-
tion for bis services. This nominal sum was fixed, we ap-
prehend, td, aid the student in protecting himself against
the imposition which he is so often obliged to endure,
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But against the mean and the unjust this aid is of no avail,
and some other plan must at once be devised to provide
against such. cases. 0f course the student does
not take Sun(lay duty for the sake of the paltry
sum which. is so grudgingl *y (bled out to him,
tut this is lis <'eno( floe hovho qlioîilcd puy 1,iim.
Tt is quite ridiculous to cali the mnan worldlv or mercenary
if lie insist upon a fltting recognition of bis services.
8hould hie choose to volunteer bis assistance to this or that
parish or mission whichi is really unable to offer renîunera-
tion that is quite another inatter. But where lie is sent
for and goes on the distinct understanding thiat bis ex-
penses and fee are to be paid, and thev are not, hie is quite
justified in claimiîîg lus dues,, and refuse to go again where
tlîis discourteous and inconsiderate treatnîent is experi-
enced. Thîe- fact is, and it is an eminentlv discreditable
one, that somne of tbe clergy and chur-ch. wai'dens try to get
the maximum of wvork out of the student for the least pos-
sil)le reintneration. We know of one or two cases whiere
students have devoted the whole of theiî' time for several
wveeks to work in a parislî on the understanding that theii'
eurrent expenses and a îsmall sum besides should 1* paid
them, and in the enid have received nothuîîg.
Only last summer one of our men had this unpleas-
ant experience. The naines and facts should be puhlished
as an object lesson in how to defraud divinity students.
It is Lime that this sort of thing should he stopped, and a
syý3tern of prepayments enforced. Even in conîparatively
wealthy parishes, terms are offered to students whiclî
one blushes to accept. Hereafter every case of
imposition or injustice whicli conues to our notice
wvill be ri yen full publicity in TumE REvmEw. In the
ineantinue we inay add tluat though this journal dis-
countenances strikes of ail kimmds it yet considers that a dis-
creet firmness on the part of divinity muen with respect to
payment of fees and expenses will have a muost 1)eneficial
effect on everybody concerned. Students at Knox College and
other denoininational institutions recei ve f romn seven to ten
dollars for Sunday duty. People value their services pro-
portionatelv. It is reserved for Trinity nien to giN e theit'
valuable tirne and their energv for a nominal fee-n ofte
not to get it. For their religious zeal and unselfishness
we gîve themn ail credit. For their long-suffering and
mneekness and patience wve giv e them ail praise. We wish
the folk they labour ainongst would grive them their fees.

NOTE.
WE, have received f romn Messrs. Hart &Riddell, the well-

known and popular booksellers and publishers, a copy of
Mr. (4oldwin Smith's new book, Essaiys on Questions qf' he
Daiy. The book will be reviewe(l in our next number.

CANADA'S INTELLECTUAL 4TRENGTH AND)
WEAKNESS .*

TUIE publication of this most interesting and valuable Ad-
dress in its present attractive form, enriched as it is by a
large number of bibliographical and other Iiterary notes,
containing information and criticismn of the highest worth,
is an event of much. import in the literarv history of the
Dominion of Canada. Reserving for our next number a
more detailed. accounit of the book, we give a foretaste of
its excellence by quoting the following chapter which deals
in part with matters of practical interest to university
men. We hope that the distinguished author wilI not oh-
ject to, our making such free use of his work.

'canadas Intellectual Strei*irth ami J'eakness. By J. G. Bourinot.
('M .li.L.1>.. D.C.L.. D.L. (Laval). Moîitreai: Fostcr, Brownm & ('o.;

LomîiffÏi Berniard Quaritch.

IlLarcrly if flot entirely, owing to the expansion of our
comînon school system -admirable in Ontario and Nova
Scotia, but defective in Quebec--and the influence of our
universities and colleges, the average intelligence of the
people of this country is much higher than it wvas a very
few years ago: but no doubt it is4 with us as with oui'
nei ghbom's-to quote the words of an eminent public
speaker whose brilliamcy sometimes leads one to forget bis
liigher criticism-J mefer to Dr. Chauncey Depew-' Speed
is the virtue and vice of our generation. We deinand that
mnorni ng-glories an(lenur plants .9alsbi to the
saine conditions and flower with. equai frequency.' Evenl
sonie of' oui' universities f rom which we naturallv expect so
inucli seein disposed from tine to turne to fowver their
standard anmd yield too meadil 'v to the demand for- purely
practical educatýion wlîen, after ail, th ratraono"I
education is to dm'aw forth the best qualities of the young
man, elevate luis intellienuce, and stiiulate bis highest in-
tellectual forces. The aniînating principle with the major-
ity of people is to make a vounig man a doctor, a iawyer,
an en gineer, or teach. himi some other vocation as soon as
Possible, and the tendency is to consider any educatiou
that does not iunmediately effect tîmat mesult as superfluous.
Whilst every institution of learning must necessarily yield
something to this pervading spirit of immediate utility, it
would be a inistake to sacrifice ail the methods and tradi-
tions of the past when sound scholars at Ieast wvere made,
ani the woi'id had so inany meni famious iii learning, iii
poetry, in romance, and in listory. For one I range my,-
self among those who, like James Russell Loweil and
Matthew Arnold, still consider the conscientious and im-
telligent study of the ancient classics-the humanities aS
tluev are called--as best adapted to create cuitured men
amud women, and as the noblest basis on which to build up
even a practical education with wbich. to earn bread and
capture the world. Goldwin Smith very truly says, '.A
romantic age stands in need of science, a scientiific and
utilitam'ian age stands in need of the humanities.' The
study of Greek, above ail others of the hunuanities, is cal-
culated to stiunulate the iier qualities of our nature.
As Matthew A rnold adds in the saine discourse from whicb
1 hav~e quote(l, 'The instinct for beauty is set in humai'
nature, as surely as the instinct for knowledge is set there,
or the instinct for conduct. If the instinct for beauty is
served by Greek literature and art, we may trust to the
instinct of seif-preservation in humanity for keeping Greek
as part of our culture.' With the same great critic and
thinker, I hope that in Canada 1 Greek will be increasingy
studied as men feel the need iii themn for beauty, and ho%'v
powerfully Greek art and Greek literature dan serve t>his
need.' We are as respects the higlier education of this
country in that very period which Arnold saw ahead for
America-' a period of unsettleinent and confusion and false
tenidency'--a tendemucy to crowd into education too manY
inatteis ';and it is for this reason I venture to hope that
letters will not l)e allowed to yield entirely to the necessity
for practical science, the importance of which. I fuliy admit,
whiie deprecating it being made the dominant principle il'
our universities. If we are to corne down to the Iower
grades of oui' educational systemi I miglit also doubl
whether, despite ail its decided advantages for the masses

- its admirable machinery a'nd apparatus, its comfortable
school-houses, its various systematic studies *fromn formi tA)
form and year to year, its weil managed normal and mode1

schioois, its excellent teachers-there are not also signs of
supeî'ficiality. The tendency of the agre is to become rich
fast, to get as rnuch knowledge as possible within a short
tiiime, and the comsequence of this is to spread far too mucll
kmmiowledge over a limnited g-roumudI-to give a chuld too mnanY
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subjects, and to teacli him a littie of everything. These
are days of maîîy cyclopiwdias, historical suminaries, scien-
tiflC digests, reviews of reviews, French in a few lessons,
a'Id interest tables. Ail is digested and made easy to the
' t11dent. Consequently fot a litte of the production of our
'di 0 01 5 and of some of our col leges mnay be compared to a ven-
ee r of knowledge, which easily wearsoff i the activities of
life, and leaves the roughness of the original and cheaper
luaterial very perceptible. One inay well believe that the
largely mechanical systei and înaterialistic tendency of
OlUr éducation bas soîne effect in checking tic developinent

0fareally original and imaginative literature among us.
Mfuci of ouî* daily literature-indeed the chief literary
ui'llent of large classes of our busy population is the news-
P'>Per press, which illustrates in mnany ways the haste and
Pressure of this life of ours in a country of practical
l'-eed like Canada. When we consider the despatch wit.h

Wiha large newspaper bas to be maide up, how reports
are caught on the wing and published without sufficient
V'eifcation how editorials have to be written currente

atand often after midnight when important des.
Patches come in, we may well wonder tliat tie daily issueof aew îWpaper is 50 well done. With the developinent ofCofeeration the leading Cariadian papers have taken,

trghte influence of the new condition of things, a
larger range of thought and expression, and the gross per-
8Soalities bwhiclh so frequently discredited the press before
1867, have now becoîne the exception. If 1 migbt refer

oai, old and eûterprising paper as an example of the new
urder. of things, I should point to the Toronto (#obe under

tPresenlt éditorial management and compare it with twoor three décades ago. It ill be seen there is a deeper
defereuce to an intelligent public opinion by an acknow-

ldIetof the rigbt of a coininunity to hear argument
rideason even on inatters of party politics, and to have

fair reports of speeches on l>oth sides of a question. In
Poëint of. appearance, make-up, and varied literary inatter

~epcially in its îiterary department, its criticisis of
1ew1 books in ail branches of literature-the Australasian

Pre55 is decidedly superior to that of Canada as a géneralrulle. Te Melbourne Argits and the Sydney Iferald coin-
Par'e With the best London journals, and tic reason is

tl'1Ybecause there is 1n0 country press in Australia to"ltthe enterprise and energy of a newspaper publisher.perhap it is as well for the géneral instruction of a coru-
U~lity like ours that there should be a large and activeCOuItry press, and the people not too muci urîder the

ýU1idance of afew great journais in important centres of
~litica1 thought and action, For une 1 have more faiti!'the ood sense and reason of the comnîunity as a whole
ha 1 in tie motives and disinterestedness of a few leaders inUleOr nore cities or towns. But 1 must aiso add tiat

rhel, Ae consider the influence a widely disseminated
aile'1 like that of Canada must exercise on the opinions

telietiments of the large boidy of persons of whom it is
th Principal or only literature, one must wish that tiere a

Or ilidependence of thoughit and hionesty of criticisin as
high 's a greater willimgness, or capacity rather, to study a.9hidéal on the part of the press generally. However'1roed the toue of the Canadian press may have become

O aeyears, however usef ul it may be as a daily record ofPai8ng events-of course, outside of party polities---how-
0f abe it inay discuss i its editorial columus the topicsstei ay, it is not as yet an influence calculated tore t e the mmnd and bring out the best intellectual

Ilties of a reader like a book wiich is the resuit of calmreflection) sound philosophic thougit, originality ofidea,or tlie.elevated sentiment of the great poet or the histýrian.A8 4 'atter of fact a newspaper is too often in Canada

a reflex of the average rather than of the higier intelli-
gence of the country, and on no other ground eau we cx-
plain the space devoted to a football match, or a prize fight,
or a niurder trial, or degrading incide"nts in the crinminal
life of men and women. For one, 1 amn an admirer of ati-
letic and other sports calculated to develop healtb and
muscle, as long as'- thcy are îlot pursued to extreines, do
not becomne the end and aim o>f outi, or allowed to degen-
erate into brutaiity. Ail of us do not forget the great
influence of the Olympian, the Pythian an(d other public
gfames on the Greek character when the ]and was 'livingr
Greece ' indeed ; but we must also reinember that art and
song iad a part in those contests of atiletes, that they even
inspired the lyric odes of Pindar, that the poet there recited
bis draina or his epic, the painter exhibited his picture, and
the intellectual wvas made a part of the physicai struggle
ini those paliny days of Grcek culture. 1 baye flot yet
heard that any Canadian poet or painter or historian bas
ever been so bonoured, or asked to take part ini those ati-
letic gaines and sports co wbici our public journais devote
a number of pages which have not yct been set apart foi-
Canadian or any literature. The newspaper reporter is
nowadays tic only representative of literature ini our Pythia
or Olymupia, an(I he assuredly cannot be said to be a Pin-
daric singer when he exaits the triuxnphs of lacrosse or the
aciievemeuts of the basebaîl champion.'

A GERMAN UNIVERIJSTY.
BY CHARLES STEPIIEN MACINNES, M.A.

(6Co7wluded.)
_Ar'%.wr froin the mersur or duelling, of wh ici a short

description was given in the last number, tiere is littie to
be said about sports at a Gernian U.niversity, for the

4imple reason tiat they do îlot exist. Many of the
students, in fact, spend a large part of their spare time witli
other students ini some knteipe or large public restaurant,
each Corps or society having a separate room reserved for it
in one of these Lokals. This is- certainly very sociable- tic
Germans are nothing if not sociable-and as they have flot
anything approaching to our residence systein, it is prac-
tically ticir only mode of reunion, Whiat tiey* would eall
tic Englishi mania for gaines is not in their blood and
tiey amuse ticinselves in a more quiet and coînfortable
inanner, thougi it be perhaps more productive of head-
aches than of bruises. >Situdent.s, howevcr, cannot be called
liard-drinkers, thc quantity consumned may be and is large,
l)ut ticeojuality is as mild as it is good. Gyminasiums, of
course, there are, and some of the studeiîts are excellent
gyminasts, but tennis is littie known and badly played,
cricket iN quite, and football almnost, an unknown quantity.
Fancy a Gernian professor, or even a student, wviti a black
eyc! Now, as to teachers and exaîninations, here again
wc will find points of difference froni our gystein. 'Thc
degucee of 1'Doctor of Philosophy " is tic one which answers
to oui B.A. or M.A., while that of Doctor of Jurisprudence
would resemble very closely our degree of B.C.L. But tic
final exaininations for the practice of any profession,
whetier law, medicine or teaching, Stdtse.rcaiien, arc
managed entirely by tic municipal government and with
these tic university h as notiing to do. To obtain a
"Doctor's" degree a student must have studied cight
semesters or four years at auy of tic German Universities,
at igit different universities if hie 80 pleases, for he receives
bis standing ad eandern at ail of ticin; and must have
satisfled tic examiners ini one final examination at tic end
of that time. Tbis examination consists mainly of a. Viva
Voce ordeai at which tic candidate iust appear in evein-
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ing dress 1 and of a thesis on-a griven subject cornposed by
the student, generally in bis final year, and for which hie is
expected to inake good use of the splendid libraries at bis
disposai. Every semester he niust put down his naine and
the fee for a certain nunîber of courses of lectures given by
the Professors of bis Faculty, but attendance at these
lectures is only noininally conîpulsory. No roli-caîl is
taken and no professor could be expected to keep track of
often more than a hundred students ; but every student
must get the initiais of the professor in his list book of
lectures, at the first lecture and also at the last to certify
that he has been there, and often these are the only lec-
tures that some of the students attend. Sonie of the rnost
interesting courses, whicb. I heard at Berlin, were those of
Zeller on Greek philosopy-tbis fainous scholar is now
very old and bis voice feeble, but bis naine still commnands
him a good attendance-and of Curtius on the discoveries
at Olympus, a distinguisbed Greek biistorian and dis-
coverer, wbiose lectures were weIl delivered and attractive
tbough they often abounded in egotism. Prof. E. Schmidt,
a widely known autbority on Gerrman literature, in par-
ticular on Goetbe, wvas the professor whose lectures were
the most affected by foreign students, partly because of bis
interesting subject, but chiefiy for bis clear German. At
Scbmidt's lectures alone, were ladies to be seen but tbey
soon disappeared after a few weeks, wben the professor
witb a look of relief round tbe lecture room was ungallant
enougb to say "Cl ott sei dank, jetzt sind wvir unter gins,."

A well-known lîistoî'ian, Von Treytscbke, used to attract
such numbers to bis lectures tbat it wvas dificult to find
even standing, room; bis delivery was of the worst, but
then hie wvas witty-getîerally at the expense of England
It will tbus be seen that tlïe German systern, and we may
mention in passing that the French systeni, as far as 1
could judge froni my acquaintance witb La Sorbonne at
Paris, is very similar, is one of absolute and conîplete
liberty for the student, wbile at an Englisb university and
liere at Trinity, the freedorn of tbe student is modified by
regulations fraxned for the general welfare of tbe college,
to wbicb, the individual lias to bow, and tbe regularity of
bis work is enforced by necessary attendance at a propor-
tion of the lectures, and tbe progress of it tested by more
frequent examinations. linder our systern inidividual
genius may be checked accidentally along with individual
folly or idleness, but we bave the advantage of being a
corporate utity. A German university nîay and perlbaps
does send out more prodigies, but it does n'ot produce the
type of a university nîan-tbc educational effect is possibly
higber, but being one-sided is less liberal.

SKELETONS IN COUNTRIY ilOUSES.
THÂT there is a skeleton in every cupboard mnay be taken

as a correct, but allegorical, statenieîit. That bodies are
occasionally found below the fiooring, and especially below
the heartbs of old Englisb country bouses, is a matter of
fact. We could quote a rectory in wbicb. seven skeletons
were found in 1874, and an ancient dweiling, in the West
of England wbere tbree dead bodies were discovered with-
in tbe last twenty years. Now, the question of how the
dead bodies came tbere is nmore difficuit tban tbe problem
about the apples iii apple-dumpling, or the mysterious ab-
sence of tbe fowl's legs, in soupranies, as Mr. Harry Foker
cails tbem. The most obvious tbeory--that a wicked squire
or parson killed bis heir, bis solicitor, bis creditors, or bis
rivais, and interred thenii, as a recent murderer ceînented
bis wives, under tbe beartb-ba.s obvious difficulties. The
odour couid not but cause awkwvard questions to be asked,

even in the non-sanitary ages of tbe Plantagenents. Agaiin,
to build up a dead person in a wall, or under tbe founda-
tion of a bouse "lfor luck " is a faniiliar rite of semi-pagail
tinmes. We know bow St. Columbia buried St. Oran alive
under a newv cbape], and wbat very indiscreet revelations
were made by tbe corpse, and whence cornes tbe proverb,
"lEarth, eartlî on tbe moutli of Oran." But to bury under
tbe eartb is a diflerent practice.

We venture to offer an explanation wbicb only tbe learwi
ed are likely to bave anticipated. Bodies were buried
under beartbs to stop han ns !One would bave antici-
pated precisely the opposite effect, if any. The parsonage
of tbe Seven S3keletons was baunted-"l and no wonder,"e
people said, on finding that the re were seven. But that
only proves wbat a severe case it înust bave been wbefl
se yen burials proved inefficacious.

Our autbority for a stateinent startling in itself is a work
by Petrus Tbyriuus, of tbe Society of Jesus; bis Loca Infrsto,
Cologne, 1698. Petrus was a doctor of Tbeology and Proe
fessor of Herbipolis, and, unless Herbipolis is Grasse, we
know not wbere it înay be. Dedicating bis book to the
Bisbop of Herbipolis, Petrus tells us tbat, wlîen travelling
witb that prelate, tbey stayed iii a baunted castie. Con-
versation turned on bauntings; every one had bis owîi
gbost story, celebrare domestica feawsteodro h
bour, and Petrus, wbo bad not refiected on the matter be-
fore, turned bis inid to it, and produced a (quarto of 352
pages, very badly printed on execrable paper. After dis-
cussing spirit rapping and spooks at mucb lengtb, Petrus
tells us how to evict ghosts. "Damning and swearing at,
thin," lie says, Il is of no use," nor can hie approve of
tbrowing, black beans at tbenî -a Pagan practice, described
by Ovid, whicb suggests blackballing a ghost. Finally
(cli. lxiii) lie asks "lif gbosts can be expelled by burying
their bodies under tbe beartlî." He decides that this plat',
aibeit recoînmended by Beucerus, is unavailing. IlIt 1$
of no profit wbatever to the spirit," be says. Besides,
the burial of the body puts no restraint on tbe spook-
a subject on wbicb otber learned (loctors are of a differ-
ent opinion. Moreover, Il the practice is not witbout
suspicion of superstitiousiîess," where we niay agree witb
tue erudite Jesuit. "lThe bearth itself bas no efficiencY
as against spirits, nior can it prevent thein f rom gadding
about." IlTlîev are not the kind of people to be kept
from înolesting us in erely because their bodies are under
tbe beartlî." 0f course that cati only 'Ce tried by practicee
solvmtur amtbulailndo, or rather 8olvitu r non-amnbulando, if the
gb11ost baving walked ceases to walk. "Perbaps they are
prevented by a law of God" but by wbat law, to whoîi'
revealed, wlîen, wbere and wberefore? These are puzzlingl
qluestions ; Petrus lias tbei tbere. Possibly somenmav saY
IExperientia do-et." But is it a law without exception

(10 ,hosts ne ver walk after being tucked away under the
beartlî? Tbey did, as we see in tbe parsonage alreadY
(ju(ted, but that nîay have been because there were onlY
seven skeletons-a larger dose, as it were, may have beell
needed. Not baving read Petrus Thyrawus, the Rector did
not try increasing the dose witb a few parisbionersjinfact,
hie took Up wliat bad beeîî laid down by tbe wisdomn of the
past. Tbe consequences of the experiment are not on rec-
ord. On tbe whole, Petrus concludes tbat demons miust
bave suggested the practice, because, if tbey didn't., who
did? That is a staggering argument. The main tbing i5
that bie explains a practice wbicb is certainîy puzzîing, and
clears away tbe natural suspicion of homicide. There i4,
on the precinct wall of St. Andrews, a Ilhaunted tower,'
wberein, not long ago, nany corpses were found, includirig
a lady in gloves. No doubt tbe tower is not haunted be'
cause they were tliere, but tlîey were put there because it
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1ie sIlk bat and hails a Cunarder for Great Britain, be
loftily tells you bis destination is England. Our imported
Ir0feSors also tour tbrough England, not Britain, and

"as haunted. Thus, the conclusions are rather the opposite
fi hat the natural reason inighlt draw, and squireQ who
Pli sakeletons under the hearths rnay infer that they were
Placed there for a wise pur-pose, and had better be left iii

%t~Quiet.' non morere is a g(>od naxiin.

College Chroui'cte*
'1'IEATRICALS.

Janicarî, 26th and 27th.

TIIAT the Drainatic Club did well in deciding to rent
the Opera House this year in lieu of the draughty, dirty
'%rd obscure Halls they inight have bad in various unto-
Ward parts of the City, w'as ainply proved by the lar~ge
audience that. filled the House ]ast night. With such an
attenidance on Saturday, (with the additional attraction of
V'arsFity and Trinity occupying rival boxes, and the seats
already reserved for, the matinee, the club ouglit tu inake a
8Slccess of it f rom a business point of view far ahove tbeir
1108t sanguine hopes.
fAfter Rehearsals that towards the closing scenes were

,t,îî enough of hitches to satisfy the old fashioned critic,th cay was brought out last niight with avmadg
th. id credit to M. Martin Clewortli wbo coached the

Perfortners.
Olle bas inerely to hear of a play as being written by the

versatile editor of "lPutnch," Mr. F. C. Burnand, to know
that it will teem with endless points that require the
eleVerest acting to make them seem unforced. For the

ft tme for a long while, jokes and good ones too, have
uttered before' a Toronto audience without the f rani-

'lig of a significant pause or a metaphorical dig in the ribs
Wehel t he point was reached. In bis part of Mr. ]Dawson,
the Tutor, Mr. Pottinger was in bis elernent. With a

Up that would have done credit to any artist, this
veItable low comedian elicited înost laughs perhiaps tban

44Y 0if tbe rest of the caste. Miss Editbh eward appeared
'U1uch better advantage in IlBetsy," of hast night to

What ýshe did in tbe first dress rehearsal. Her assiduous
I'1111g bas not onlly added readiness to ber speeches, but
ZObliterated that stiffness of motion on the boards that

tnsthe amateur, and would have murdered tbe part.
t'Cleworth made a dear old Mrs. Birkett. The caste:

L'ick Talbot................................... J. McMurriehMI'. Birkett ....... ...................... ...... H.B1. Gwynld usit Birkett ........................... E. C. Cattaniicheat. McManus ..... .............. ...... G. A. A. Saunders
Mr.1)son ..................... .... ...... A. B. Pottemger

Ilafrreser .................................. W. Wilkie
WM li a ............... ................ H. OsborneUMr. Blrkett .:............ .............. .: Mr5s. Clcworth)

.l e.aonus.................................miss shlanlcykneieIPoeta................. .Miss Heward
la a e ý tt"...**..'*..'''"'.."«..*'..***..*'..** . ... M iss Edith JarvisClara * «t * ...... ..... .. Miss Adelaide Wadswort.h

~h'esy"ý was preceded by a " lfarcical drama " I"Our
,tereBst Foe." Jts being a trifle sad nay perhaps bave
hazicedethe comedy of "Betsy,' but in itself it did very

(1l a an introduction, for Mr. Seager as the Prussian
"xeleral at once gave the audience to expect soinethingh QOe than a mere amateur performance. Mr. Cattanacbh4 ' iltensely bard part to take ini that of Henri and onteWbole each of the performers bas too inany consecu-tive "les. Miss Wadsworth made a charming Blanche.

COLLEGE CUTS.

after seven years' residen "ce in Canada we find it saves
explanation to affirin that our birthplace is Auld Reekie,
andl ve corne frorn England.. But for the good of our
numerous readers in the Freshman Class, in College and
out, be it. known that nearly haîf of IlEngland " is taken
up by Scotlaid-a place somevihat like the Alps in scenery,
and Boeotia in wit. That so many learned books have
been written on the subject of "lScotch Wut," merely
shows the marvellous craze of the age for abstruse research.
Like Eden it is watered daily by an Easterly "lHa!1" (the
spelling is phonetic, tbe word probably being Haugh,
plus unlirnited R's); vihile the nights are nîarked by down
pours of ramn, for the absence of tbe Sun leaves consider-
able doubt as to the precise time wben the gloam ing sets in.

On the north-east soast of this interesting country is a
srnall town built out of the crags of granite. This bas
been buried for some centuries like the "Auld Toun" of
Troy, and on its haîf-decipherable blocks a New Town bas
ariseni. Odd as it rnay seem, botb Auld and New are
inhabited by a distinct race of creatures, wbo only join in
eacb otber's existence at an University tbat was 2rected
there during the Eocene periods. The wise founder gave
an appearance of royalty to the granite-headed students
that fiocked there by ordaining that they should wear
scarlet gowns, not. below the knee or above tbe cdean part
of a collar. Royalty may not yet be responsive to the
rnnate ineaning of their Red Livery, but the tawny baired
Scot ini bis mustard coloured suit (we can see him, thanks
to Sir George Reid's "Aberdeen Student") bas at last
conceived tbe impetuous rage of the bull wben be sees a red
rag, and bas burst tbrougb alI barriers of reserve, and in bis
ferocious audacity sent a Christmas Number of bis Paper
with Christmas Greetings to every University in the
World.

The illustration on the cover 4hows a lady clothed in
long hair, nursing twins, with a most harrowed expression
-no doubt showing what a severe task it is for a North of
Scotland man to hammer out couplets witb wbich to inter-
lard bis articles and stories.- Clothed in long hair we
said, but inadvertently, for a ribbon adroitly sbields ber
ankles, and on it is viritten, IlThay haif said, qubat, say
thay lat, yaine, say." Our readers will laugh and think it
is no wonder Professor Clark left a place vihere people
spoke so barbarously. This Number is of course largely
conposed of stories and poetry. This being so we cannot
oflèr mnuch criticisrn, but would be very glad to receive
copies of subsequent issues. For in the realm of short
stories America is perlmaps pre-eminent in the world-
certainly the Harvard Advocate would metaphorically wipe
the earth, with the Tbe Aberdeen Alma Mafer in this line.
Besides, "1why should the bero of a story be called "iDr.
O.," wben the story bas already been offered to the public
some years ago in the Life of Lawrence Oliphant? This
seems unnecessary caution, 0 gentlemen of the Land o'
Cakes. There is one very interesting passage in the Paper,
and which -migbt be selected as a key-note to the edition,
it reads, runs or does otberwise as follows :--Chuir Mgr.
Ailean MacPhail an ceill arn brialbraibb ro-chomosach gan
bbeih, ag radh gun deachaidh linn na bardacbd seach ..
b)ut tbe printer refuses to print furtber, 80 get a surgeon,
and sec if you can make anything out of it. (N. B.-The
foregoing is written by THiE REVIEW's Scotch editor.)

MR. H. S. B3UCK, bas just left New York on bis way to
Egypt. bis healtb bas suffered much of late, and no doubt
a plain dinner or two on Cheops will agree witb bim better
tban a decidedly informal beefsteak at Trinity. At any
rate being a Cook's tourist vie did flot say farewell to hima
in the usual cynical fashion. It is rumoured that he how

1
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taken his coachman out with him too much of late, and
that dignitary has firmly ordered him a regt. Be that as
it may, we hope lie will study the process of embalming,
and when his vast patrimony fails, perhaps Mr. Alderman
Bates may take hini on as Chief Mummifier.

GREAT Scots, wha hae wi' Wallace bled? THE REVIEW
must be getting on apace. Heretofore, Momos has made
his attacks from the ranks of those who support THE
REvIEw, either by contributions or subscriptions. From
this ground it bas been beaten off, and now the great
unemployed are beginning to have a fling at it. Truly
if THE REvIEw can elicit criticism, adverse or otherwise,
from a man who is not a subscriber nor a contributor, its
range of usefulness must be increasing. King Wallace
(J.) has little connection with Trinity now, although it is
near Conversat time and he is a graduate; we cannot
smuggle him on to a Hockey team or a Fifteen. Editors
are perhaps too apt to crack up things Trinity, and find the
sweetest of excuses for our many failures. But then it
must be remembered that we have not so large a list of
eminent graduates as would dispense with our attempts at
internal puffing. He suggests that Mr. Lamnpman should
be appealed to for some of his unpublished verse, but
would it not be somewhat brazen to ask for such contri-
butions when they are not volunteered by so famous a
Poet himself I Besides Mr. Lampman bas only scratched
his name on the wilderness window, and gave no address.

WE have read somewhere of an inpecunious but great
preacher, that he invariably borrowed a dollar bill on
Saturday, regularly returning it on Monday. The reason
he gave for his action was the increased support to his
feelings of independence arising from the fingering of thebill during the sermon. Now there .is in a glass case in
our library a $20 bill of some antiquated bank. Why,
Mr. Librarian, is this not entered under letter and number
that our divinity students in their Missions, or even let us
whisper, our preachers in Chapel, may have a chance to
excel themselves by judicious borrowing ? Then it would be
so useful for bluffing Mrs. Broblin out of a $2.00 washing
account. There are also two small coins which might be
returned to the library, through the Chapel collection
when Professor Jones preaches his harrowing sermon for
the widows and orphans.

OwING to the unseasonableness of the weather and the
consequent stagnation of every branch of winter sport, this
column will be chiefly remarkable for its brevity.

The hockey matches, which generally furnish a little
food for excitement, have been relegated to the class of
doubtful events and consequently about residence the
interest in the game has flagged a little.

In default of any better mode of exercise the men have
taken to holding nightly revels and their mad careerings
through the corridors have been a source of much disgust
on the part of our noble grads. and theologs. to say noth-
ing of those in higher quarters. On Jan'y 12th our first and,
so far, only match was played with the Toronto University
team. The result was a defeat for Trinity by 22 goals to
7. In this case every excuse is permissible as term opened
but a day before and our team had not had a single practise.

The failing of the ice has been a most unfortunate occur-
rence,as steps had beentakento get the much-neededpractise.

For the week beginning Jan'y 15th the following
matches had been arranged. Osgoode Hall, Stanley Bar-
racks, Dominion Bank on Granite rink; Thursday 18th,
Trinity first VII. vs Osgoode Hall, Trinity second VII. v8
Victoria second VII., bothleague matches, and for Satur-
day the 20th a trip to Hamilton had been arranged.

Captain Hamilton has been most energetic both in the
settling of dates and in his attention to the rink, but he
has come to the wise conclusion that if, as they say," Nature (?)" helps those that help themselves, it is about
time the old dame did ber share.

Notwithstanding the present low state of hockey stock,
the Athletic Association Executive has been holding its meet-
ings regularly,and considerable business bas beentransacted.

Mr. Chadwick's resignation of the captaincy of the 2nd
VIL was accepted and Mr. F. G.Osler elected to the position.

It is rumoured that a change in the constitution bas been
handed to the secretary, advocating a change in the date of
the Athletic Association elections. The rule, heretofore,
has been that the elections must take place prior to May
24th. The proposed change is that they be held at the
end of Lent term. The reason for the motion is obvious
as the new regulations of the Divinity class -would pre-
vent their voting on any date later than April lst.

The outlook for Inter-year hockey is so very dull that we
shall reserve any remarks we may wish to make till another
number.

The election of Mr. W. R. Wadsworth '94 to the cap-
taincy of the XI for the coming season comnends itself to
all. Mr. Wadsworth is an enthusiastic cricketer and one
making rapid strides towards a distinctive place in the
game in Canada. Last season he received the great honour
of a place on the team against the Australians, and by hisbrilliant play showed that his place was fully merited. Let
us hope that he will receive every possible encouragement
from his men.

We are glad to know that negotiations are in progress
with a view to securing the services of Fleet as a profes-
sional for the coming season. The result is not assured s
yet but in all probability he will be secured.

CRICKET.

As is his custom in everything lie undertakes, Mr.Wadsworth, '94, has taken an active part in the prepara-tions for the Toronto Cricket Club's annual bail held
on the 24th inst. He was appointed chairman of the
decoration committee and we know took every advantage
of the opportunity to display his good taste.

As a unique plan of decoration, the cricket club reques-ted sister clubs to decorate pillars with their severalicolours.
Our own Executive Committee selected two gentle-

men of most excellent judgment, Messrs. Gwyn and Robert-
son, to dress the Trinity pillars and the old colors doubt-
less marked a pleasant rendezvous for our many friends.

Acting upon a courteous invitation from the Toronto
Cricket Club, the Executive Committee have selected
Messrs. Chadwick and Robertson as two representative
guests from Trinity. They probably made as great an
impression on the members of the fair sex as we could desire.

PERSONAL.
MR. S. A. MADILL, who for nearly two years bas l'ad

charge of St. Clement's church, Leslieville, during the ab-
sence of the incumbent (Rev. J. Usborne), has been ap-
pointed student-in-charge of the mission at Leaside, in the
parish of Christ church, Deer Park.

REv. T. LEACH, B.A., and Rev. A. L. MacTear were ad-
vanced to the priesthood in St. George's Cathedral, King-
ston, on St. Thomas' Day. At the same time Mr. J. H. F.
Coleman, M.A., was ordained deacon.

REv. J. SENIOR, who graduated last June, has charge Ofa mission in Texas, 74 miles broad and 34 miles in length.
REv. J. G. WALLER, M.A. (89), is building a church at

Nagano in Japan. It is to be called "The Church of the
Holy Saviour."
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Missionary anid T4eoIogicaISociety
CHURCII STU DENTS'y MIS5IONARY ASSOCIATION.

le it be true that hot weather is enervating and weakens
OIie'S powers of thought and that the winter's cold brings
aljout the opposite results, the delegates, who representedthe Church Students' Missionary Association, in confer-
ellce assembled, must have been in a most suitable condi-
till 1 for deliberation and discussion. For while in Toronto
the streets were muddy and it poured with nain, in the
beaUtiful citv of Montreal the thermometen registened 20
41i0w zero. 'It was not, bowever, cold enough to chill the
Wfrrth of the kindlv reception acconded to the delegates,
',or to damp the enthusiasmn of the members of the confer-

After haîf a day spent in sight seeing, we assembled in
th St. George's school bouse, when we-were introduced to

the Lord Bishop of the Diocese, to the Principal of the
b)iocesan College and to one another. There were about
fotY delegates, nearly all of them men whom it was wonth
travelling 300 miles to meet, men with whom one could not
he bnought in contact even for a short time without being
btliefited thereby.

This informal reception over, addresses of welcome were
4le, by Bishop Bond and Principal Henderson. Both
hsId but necently recovered f romi a severe illness and neither
o~f thern were quite strong, but their few words were evi-
deIitly spoken in earnest. The good Bishop playfully nal-

1"the American delegates on the way in which their
Ourch lured away so0 many of Canada's promising young
lerY but he dwelt with pandonable pride on the suc-
es achîeved by those who went.
The confenence was then formally opened with prayer,

after whicli the President, Mr. F. H. Graham of- the Dio-
'&1College, read an address, which was an admirable

toteinent of the rai.son d'etre of the conference. lie said
that in the six previous conferences, thirty-one colleges

s"iFemainaries had participated. This was the first time
the delegrates had met in Canada.

TPhe first vice-president (Mr. W. H. Falkner, of the Cam-
ldeTheological School,> followed with a carefully com-

'resurne of the missionany events of the past year.
The rest of the afternoon was occupied with five-minute

t"ePOrts from delegates nepresenting the following, institu-
t1041 : Berkeley Divinity School; Bishop's College, Len-
11 xVi1e; Cambridge Episcopal Theological School; Gen-

erTheological Seminary, New York; King'à College,

ldoNova Scotia; Seabuny Divinity School, Fani-
Mc ) ontreal Diocesan College; Phuladeiphia Divinity

'or01; St. Stephen's College, Annandale; Trinity, Hart-
.>Trinity, Tononto; Virginia Seminany; and Wy-lfte )Toronto.

Tese were aIl interesting, tk'ough of necessity more oreFll 9illar Two items mnay prove of interest here :
7r()The Glee Club in connection with Trinity College,

the .or, pays occasional visits to the hospital to cheer Up
Patent. Mghtnot some o our clubs do-the same ?~(2) The students of the Virginia Seminary are stated to

j 11 l1 lowned for their nemarkable missionary zeal and their
latte.iOUF3 choice of wives ! Trinity can hold its own in this
lter respect.

S Teevening was devoted to a public missionany meetingaWhich the indefatigable Bishop of the Diocese presided.
Dares'es were given by the Rev. Canon Milîs, Rev. Dr.

IR -,of Saratoga (Archdeacon of Troy>, and the Lord
tilh(P o NvaScotia. Dr. Carey possesses that attrac-
fe nlinner and graceful eloquence wliceh seern to charac-

terize so many of the American clergy. Hie spoke about
the missionary motive-love--and in dealing with the
qualifications required for clerical work, urged upon the
delegates the importance of faithful and'protracted study.
The Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia followed with a magnifi-
cent speech. We could have listened to him for hours. It
is not necessary for me to describe lis style, it is well
known by ail of us, and to say that Bishop Uourtenay gave
an address implies that that address was tolerablv near
perfection. His subject was "lThe Resuits of Mis;ionary
Work," and at the outset his Lordship insisted that while
in one sense we must leave resuits to God, in another
we should look for very definite resuits.

First, a missionary will be rewarded wîth isolated con-,
versions, these will be followed by persecution and perhaps
martyrdom. IlIf a man is not prepared to lay down his
life, if need be, for the Gospel, he had better think twice
before he becomes a missionary.»

To the missionary himself the resuits will be-a firmer
hold upon Divine truth, a better appreciation of the bless-
ings of the Gospel, a better understanding of the word of
God through the various translations, and a consciousness
of God's care for all His children.

Then if the missionary be spared to continue his labours,
will follow-the graduai disintegration'of other systems
and break down of other faiths, and the gradual substitu-
tion and upbuilding of the faith which we cail Christianity
and the system which we caîl the Christian Church, and
ultimately the raising up of native churches.

On the Friday morning there was a celebration of the
Holy Communion in St. George's church at 9 a.m. with a
very fine sermon by the Rev. G. Osborne Troop, M.A.,
rector of St. Martin's, Montreal, whose preaching was char-
acterized by deep earnestness.

At 10.30 the morning session began. Some excellent
papers were read and. discussed. Mr. O'MaIley, of Wycliffe
Colle ge, treated of 1-Our Work and the Workers that it
needs " in a very able manner. Rev. J. Irwin Strong
briefiy reviewed the life and work of Bishop Patteson, after
which Mr. W. S. Bernard, of the Virginia Seminary, read
a remarkably fine paper on "lThe Relation of the Home
Ministry to the Foreign Field," dealing with the obliga-
tions of the Church at home, the apathetic manner in which
these obligations werefulfilled,and the causes of this apatby.
The discussion on these three papcrs was not as lengthy as
it would have been had time permitted a more protracted
consideration of the subjects.

At 2 o'clock, we assemtvled at the Diocesaa College and
packed into two large sleighs, departed for the summit of
the mountain, passing en route many interesting buildings
including McGill University and the new Victoria Hos-
pital.

The drive was very exhilarating, thougli some of the.
Southerners who had literally had their noses and ears
frozen in the city regarded with some alarm this ascent into
a much colder atmosphere. The view (which we were able
to look at between our careful examinations of each other's
noses) was very impressive and in summer time when the
river is open and the trees are in leaf must be beautif ul in
the extreme.

Returning to the college (which by the way though
somewhat unpretentious is seemingly very comfortable), we
were hospitablv entertained by Mrs. Henderson until 4.30
when we returned'to the school bouse to li8ten to a most
interesting paper on the subject of "lAssociate Missions,"
by which somewhat ambiguous tenu was meant a mission
carnied on by a number of priests and deacons living in
community. The discussion on this paper was very ke.'n
and occupied so much time that the election of officers,

-M
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which was to have taken place during the afternoon session,
was deferred until af ter the evening meeting(..-

It was decided to hold the next conference at the Sea-
bury Divinity School, Faribault, Minnesota, and we were
given to understand that it would extend over a slightly
longer period. The money collected at the missionary
meetings amounted to about $80, was voted to Bishop
Reeve of Mackenzie River.

An interesting question was raised concerning medical
fees. It appears that in the United States, theological
students have the privilege of attending the medical col-
leges without paying fees. For a man who contemplates
the life of a missionary this is a most useful help. Could
not our Canadian colleges take a similar step? A mission-
Ary, witlî even a slighit knowledge of medicine, has ahnost
boundless opportunities of obtaining influence.

It was generally felt that the Association shail endea-
vour to send out and maintain a inissionary, and if possible
more than one.

The public missionary meeting at 7 p.m. was not so en-
thusiastic -as its predecessor on Thursday evening, but the
speeches by the Lord Bishop of Athabasca, 11ev. Dr. Ker,
and Rev. Percy Browne (of Boston) were interesting.

Dr. Ker (who it will be remembere(t was the preacher at
our last Convocation service), made some very forcible re-
marks. Amongst other striking things he said that not
long ago the people of Montreal paid a French actress for
three performances $8000. In that year the church people
of the diocese of Montreal raised for missionary work the
sum of $7,300.

The Bishop of Montreal's closing remarks were vigorous
and outspoken. They proceeded from firm convictions and
created a great impression. The diocese may wvell be
thankful that its chief pastor bas been given back to
it for a season from what seemed to be his death bed.

I cannot conctude this report without a few remarks con-
cerning the management of the çonference and its resuits.
To the students of the Diocesan College and to their esteem -
ed Principal, to their . friends who so kindly opened their
doors to receive us, the thanks of every delegate are due
for the uniform kindness and consideration with which we
w ere treated.

With regard to the conference itself, it was undoubtedly
a success, though it lasted sucb a short tiîne that we did
not see as much of one another as we should have liked.
The advantages of such a gathering can hardly fail to be
great. Our Inowledge was increased, our entbusiasm
aroused, and our sympathies broadened, and yet it seemed
to me that one mistake was made, and in mentioning this
1 do it, not for the sake of flnding fault, but in the hope
that this may catch the eye of somebody who bas a voice
in the arrangement. of next year's programme. A great
deal of time was devoted to tbe ousideration of what our
work was to be hereafter; very little attention paid to
what we were doing now as students. A valuable oppor-
tuaty of obtaining practical hints on questions connected

was lot. Sucli matters would seem to corne within the
scope of the Association's work, and it is to be hoped that
at least an opportunity will be given in future for any who
wish to ask any questions of this kind to do so.

But against this one mistake, one which probably ap-

pealed to only a few, must be set an overwhe]ming amaount
of useful deliberation and of practical benefit. If every
conference is as successful as that held in 1894 at Mont,-
real the Association will have abundantly vindicated its
rigbt to exist. G. FARQUHAR DLAvIDSON.

MISSIONARY MEETINC.
IT bas now become an annual customn to hold a publie

rnissionary meeting ini Convocation Hall during the Lënt
termi. This year we were so fortunate as to secure as a
speaker the Rigbt Rev. Dr. Tutle, Bishop of Missouri, who
was passing tbroughi Toronto on bis way to attend the con-
vention of the Brotberbood of St. Andrew. The Lord
Bishop of the Diocese presided, and in bis opening remarks
gave a brief resurne of the work of tbe Society since the
last annual miissionary meeting. H1e said that about thirty
mnen were available for Sunday duty, and that on an aver-
age tw enty were sent out every week.

Bishop Tuttle's speech was very stirring. Vividly pictur-
ing his life as a miissionary in Idaho, Montana and -Utah,
lie pointed out the difficulties to be encountered in dealing
witb the various classes of people-stage drivers, miners.
Indians, Chinese and Mormons.

The seini-barbarism that prevailed in these States was Wo
be attributed in a great measure t o tbe absence of the ini-
fluence of good women and innocent cbildren ; where therO
is no family life men are almost certain to deteriorate.

MEETINGS Or THE TERM.

T bas long l>een feit that the meetings of the society
were not sufficiently frequent. Accordingly, steps were
taken at the end of last terni to arrange a more extensive
and more varied programme. It bias further been decided '
to hold the meetings in the dining hall instead of in the
Divinity Class lecture room. Whatever the cause may b
the last namied apartment does flot seem to attract meri,
nor to inspire those who seek its solitude. The meetings
of the executive committee have been far more satisfactorY
since they have been beld elsewhere, and we hope for sinhi-
lar resuits.

Lt is only fair that we should acknowledge the courtesY
of the presiding genius of the lower regions in coinplyilng
very readily with our request for the use of the dining hall-

The following is a complete list of meetings for the prc-
sent season:

January 24th, 8 p.rn. Paper of delegate te C.S.M.A.
February 6th, 8 p.ni. Paper on " Buddhjs," b y C.H. Carlton B.A.February 22nd, 8 p.ni. Discussion on Social Pobleins. Adâress bY

Rev. Canon Mockridge, D.D.
March 6th, 3 p.m. Annual Business Meeting.Mardi 9th, 8 p.m. Paper on - Bishop Patteson," b yC. C. Paine.March l6th 8 p.n. Devotional meeting in the chapel*conducted bY

Rer. A. Williams, M.A.
The discussion on Social Problems will be open to the

public. Ahl the other meetings are intended exclusivelY
for members of the Society.

(N.B.-Anvbody can become a member by subscribiiig
50 cents per annum.)

FAIIIBANK.

THE opening of St. Hilda's cbuirch, whicli bas been, 5
often postponed from various causes , is now expected WO
take place on Friday, February 2nd, the Feast of the Pre
sentation of Christ in the Temple. wjThe bout-s of the services, naines of preachei.s, etc., Wf
sbortly be 'announced. Ail friends of Trinity UniversitY
are cordially invited to be present.

Publishers aqd Importers of High School, Medical and Uriversity TEXI BOOKS
The special attention of the Students of Trlnity Univ'ersity 18 directed to our very large stock of Educational Books of ail kinds.

440 VONGIE STREET (Opposite Carlton Street), TORONTO, ONT.1 c
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FAOULTY 0F ARTS In proceeding to the Degree of B.A., students may select one 0Fr0 -0 BwMwe more fully equipped Honour Courses in the following branches:Classies,' Mathematies, Modern Languages, Physical and Natural Science, Theology, and Mentaland Moral Philosophy. Valuable Scholarships are awarded each year iu ail departrnents.
MATRICULATION At this examination, llel(l iu July, three (ieneral ProficiencY

EXAMINATUON Scholarships are awarded 011 the resuit of the Pass and1 lonoul'
0 -6 9Examinations :

The Bithop Strachan Scholarahlp of S200.
The Firat Diolkeon Scholarahlp of .140.

The Second Diokson Scholarthlp of S100.
The Matriculation Examination may be taken at the varions Higli Schools and CollegiateInstitutes in the Province, or iu the Convocation Hall of the University. A Supplemental Ex'-amination is held in October, in the Convocation Hall only. Pass Candidates must take LatiniGreek (or its substitutes-see Calendar), Mathematics, History, (i'eography, and English.

S. HILDA'S ARTS COLLEGE FOR WO1VEN IS IN AFFILIATION.
FAOULTrY 0F MEDICINE The Examinations in the

0 0 0 C.M., are held in March.
are affiliated: Trinity Medical College, Toronto; Women's
Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons, Kingston.

Faculty for the ]Degree of M.D.i
The following Medical Colleges

Medical College, Toronto; The

FAOULTY 0F LAW The Examinations of this Faculty for the Degree of B.C.L., area a 0 held in June.
FACU LTY 0F M USIC The Examinations lu this Faculty for the Degreee of Bachelol'

0 -0e0e of Music are lield in April. In affiliation is Toronto Col"servatory of Music. Calendar, with full particulars, also Notice Forms, etc., etc. qllcjjj(jbohtained from the REGISTRAR, addressed TRINJTY UNIVERSITY, Toronto.


